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ABSTRACT
A novel algorithm for coding gray level alpha planes in
object-based video is presented. The scheme is based
on segmentation in multiple layers. Different coders
are specifically designed for each layer. In order to
reduce the bit rate, cross-layer redundancies as well
as temporal correlation are exploited. Coding results
show the superior efficiency of the proposed scheme
compared with MPEG-4.
1. INTRODUCTION
In MPEG-4 object-based video the shape and the trans-
parency of video objects are represented by gray level
alpha plane sequences, allowing composition of mul-
tiple objects. Shape coding has been studied inten-
sively [1], resulting in the adoption of Context-based
Arithmetic Encoding (CAE) into MPEG-4 [2]. The
Digital Straight Line Segments Coder (DSLSC) [3, 4]
was recently proposed as a very efficient alternative to
CAE. Although the use of transparency is desirable
for smooth composition, little documented work has
been aimed at efficient coding of the transparency in-
formation [5, 6]. In MPEG-4 transparency is coded
with the same techniques used for texture (i.e. lumi-
nance and chrominance), namely the Shape Adaptive
Discrete Cosine Transform (SA-DCT). Since the char-
acteristics of texture and alpha planes are very differ-
ent, a coder designed for alpha plane should increase
the efficiency.
In this work several new strategies for coding the
transparency of video objects are presented. This in-
cludes a segmentation of the source data in multiple
layers, and novel algorithms to encode the different
layers. The segmentation scheme is described in Sec-
tion 2. The schemes for coding the different layers
are described in Sections 3 and 4. Results compared
with MPEG-4 are reported in Section 5. Conclusive
remarks are given in Section 6.
2. PROPOSED ARCHITECTURE
The composition of video objects is shortly described.
Consider a video resolution of NC columns and N,
rows; given a single frame of a video object, let a (x, y)
be the alpha component, with values 0 < a < 255 and
domain D = {I, .. , NC} X {1, .., Nr}; let Y(x, y) and
YB (x, y) be the corresponding luminance component
and the luminance of the background object, respec-
tively. The luminance of the composed scene is given
by
Yc(x, Y) = Y(x, Y) (x Y) + YB( Y) 255- a(x, y)255 255 (1)
In the proposed scheme the alpha plane a(x, y) is seg-
mented in background layer (Lo), opaque layer (L255)
and intermediate layer (Lint), as follow:
Lo
L255
Lint
{(x,y) C D a(x,y) = 0},
{(x, Y) c D a(x, y) = 255},
{(x,Y) ED 0 <a(x,y) < 255}.
(2)
Note that the background layer Lo is the complement
of the binary shape layer, indicated as Lo. The coding
flow is depicted in Fig. 1. First, the binary shape is
directly encoded with DSLSC [3, 4]. In order to ex-
ploit the correlation between layers, L255 is encoded
referencing Lo, and Lint is encoded referencing both
Lo and L255, as described in the following sections.
Implementation details can be found in [7].
3. CODING THE OPAQUE LAYER
The opaque layer L255 is encoded using the knowl-
edge of the background Lo, as illustrated in Fig. 1,
exploiting the strong correlation among the two lay-
ers which is observed for a large class of alpha planes.
The proposed technique consists in representing L255
as a morphological erosion of Lo. The algorithm is or-
ganized in a block-based manner, and can be iterated
for decreasing block sizes. The strength of the erosion
is the key information to be encoded locally for each
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Table 2. The construction of the variable length
code used to represent A, for predictively encoded ER
blocks. I(., ) indicates innovation codes [8].
AC code
-1 00
+1 01
0 10
1 < Ae < Ne 11 0 I(N- A,-1 N,-2)
-NeA< 1e<-1 11 1 I(Ne+±Ae1, Ne2)
Fig. 1. The proposed architecture.
Table 1. The different block types and
variable length codes.
3.2. Coding opaque blocks
the assigned
block. The intra (each frame coded independently)
algorithm is firstly presented, and the modifications
for inter coding (exploiting temporal correlation) are
given afterwards.
3.1. Block classification
Blocks that are entirely within Lo are not processed,
since they were encoded by the binary shape coder.
These blocks are referred to as transparent (TR). Blocks
that are entirely in L255 are classified as opaque (OP).
The remaining blocks are classified as eroded (ER) or
skipped (SK), as follow. Local (on each block) approxi-
mations of L255 are obtained by eroding Lo, using filled
circles as structuring element. The optimal radius (opt
is found within a predefined set Se {El, 62, * 'EN, }
(N, is a power of 2), such that the approximation er-
ror is minimized. If the approximation error e(Copt)
is not greater than a preselected threshold emax, then
the block is marked as ER, otherwise the block is SK.
For each block that is not TR, the distance dB from
the block to Lo is defined as the shortest Euclidean
distance from pixels in the block to pixels in Lo. The
algorithm searches for the integer d* , such that all
blocks with distance dB not smaller that d* are OP.
If d* is found, a 0 is coded followed by a binary repre-
sentation of d* . In this case only blocks with distance
dB < d* need to be encoded. If d* cannot be found
a 1 is inserted, indicating that all non TR blocks must
be coded. The classification criteria and the variable
length codes (VLC) for each block type are listed in
Table 1. The code Ci is used by default, while C2 is
used when in every block there is at least one pixel
p E Lo, since in this case there are no OP blocks. Af-
ter the classification is coded, the different blocks are
encoded as follow.
Opaque blocks are implicitly encoded in the classifica-
tion process described above. No additional informa-
tion is required for these blocks.
3.3. Coding eroded blocks
The optimal radius (opt is coded for each ER block.
Blocks are processed in raster scan order. A differen-
tial scheme is employed. For each ER block the can-
didate prediction blocks are, in the given order: the
block above, the block to the left, and the block in the
up-right position. The first available candidate which
is ER is selected as prediction block. If there are no
ER candidates, (opt is simply coded by a log2(N,) bits
representation of its index in the ordered set S,, indi-
cated as i(Copt, S,). If a prediction block is found, (opt
is encoded differentially with respect to the optimal
radius cp of the prediction block. The difference be-
tween the indexes A, = i(0opt) S,) -i(cEp S,), is coded
using the VLC defined in Table 2.
3.4. Coding skipped blocks
Skipped blocks could not be approximated as an ero-
sion of the shape Lo. The procedure described above is
iterated for decreasing block sizes; each skipped block
(level 1) is divided in 4 sub-blocks; the sub-blocks are
also classified as TR, OP, ER or SK and coded as
described above. Any skipped sub-blocks (level 2) is
divided again, and so on. The iteration stops at the
desired level. In our implementation we used 4 levels,
with blocks of size 162 x 180, 81 x 90, 27 x 45, and
9 x 45. If there are skipped sub-blocks also at the last
level, these sub-blocks are encoded with DSLSC.
3.5. Inter coding
Temporal correlation is exploited by introducing and
additional block type, i.e. inter blocks. The algorithm
is modified as follow: for each non TR block, the mo-
tion compensated prediction (MCP) is first calculated,
using motion vectors estimated on the binary shape
layer (hence without requiring a overhead). If the re-
sult of motion compensation is good enough, i.e. if
the error is within emax, then the block is classified as
255
type description CT C2
TR all pixels are in Lo - -
OP all pixels are in L255 11 -
SK not TR, not OP, e(Eopt) > -max 10 1
ER Inot TR, not OP, e(Eopt) < maxI 01 0
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the mean value, or 0 if the argument is empty. The
matrix M2 is the information to code, since it contains
the average a value for every possible pair (do, d255).
4.2.1. Coding the matrix M2
Fig. 2. The construction of the distance map M2.
Each element M2 (j, k) is calculated using (4), as illus-
trated in this example for j = 8 and k = 9.
inter and represented as the MCP, otherwise the intra
algorithm is used.
4. CODING THE INTERMEDIATE LAYER
Several strategies for coding the transparency levels
a(Lint) in the intermediate layer are proposed, given
that the (coded versions of the) two previous layers Lo
and L255 are known.
4.1. SA-DCT with modified support
Since L255 is known, the conventional SA-DCT algo-
rithm may be utilized to encode only the pixels in Lint,
instead of all the pixels in Lo as done in MPEG-4.
4.2. Absolute distances map
The transparency levels a(Lint) are represented as a
function of their relative position with respect to Lo
and L255. The basic idea is to replace all the pix-
els with a certain relative position with their average
value. The information to be encoded is only the av-
erage value for each possible relative position.
Let dE(a, b) be the Euclidean distance between two
pixels a and b. Let dcE(a) = minbeL, dE(a, b) be the
Euclidean distance between a pixel a C Lint and Li, Vi E
{0, 255}. The parameter of interest is defined as
di(a) = { d(a)/Qi + 8 if d1(a)>2, ( )
where Ni(a) is the number of 8-connected neighbors
of the pixel a which are equal to i, Qi is the quantiza-
tion step used for layer Li, and [-] is upward round-
ing. Using di instead of d0 allows for a more pre-
cise differentiation of the pixels contiguous to Li, while
the information for the other pixels is quantized. Let
Do = maxpeLint do(p) and D255 = maxpeLint d255(p).
Let the matrix M2 be constructed with elements
M2 (j, k) [m{a (p) p E Lint, do (p) = j, d255 (P) = k}
Vw(je k)i ro1u 2d .. toDo xna1e2t intgD25r m (4)
where [ l is rounding to the nearest integer; m( ) is
First, unimportant rows (or columns) of M2 are re-
moved, i.e. if the number of pixels in Lint with the cor-
responding do (or d255) is less than a selected thresh-
old. Let M2 be the reduced matrix, and LEnt the cor-
responding subset of Lint. The reduced matrix M2
can be encoded with any lossless/lossy image coding
scheme, e.g. MPEG-4 SA-DCT, adaptive quantiza-
tion [6] (optional) followed by lossless/lossy shape adap-
tive BMF [9], with shape given by the support of M2.
4.2.2. Reconstruction of the layer Lint
M2 is decoded, giving the approximation M'2; inter-
polating the removed rows and columns from the re-
maining ones the full size matrix M2 is reconstructed.
The transparency levels are reconstructed as
a(p) = M2 (do (p), d255 (p)), Vp C Lint (5)
Finally, a simple low pass linear filter is applied.
4. 2.3. Extensuions
A more precise reconstruction is obtained augmenting
the model by adding a third variable: the three di-
mensional matrix M3 is constructed in similar way as
in (4) by considering, beside do and d255, also a third
variable representing the orientation of the pixels in
Lint with respect to the other two layers.
If a higher quality is desired, the obtained recon-
struction of a(Lint) is utilized as prediction for further
coding. The MPEG-4 SA-DCT scheme is utilized to
encode the prediction error.
Although the current implementation provides only
intra coding, inter coding should be considered since it
is reasonable to expect high correlation between ma-
trixes obtained from consecutive alpha plane frames.
4.3. Quantization and context-based coding
The a levels are quantized in the spatial domain and
then coded with context-based arithmetic encoding.
The idea was introduced in [5], refined in [6], and it
is here further extended by inserting it in the pro-
posed three layer architecture: hence it applies only
to the pixels in Lint; the quantization is the same im-
plemented in [6]; more efficient context-based arith-
metic encoding is obtained by using the (shape adap-
tive modified version of the) BMF coder [9]. Inter cod-
ing is achieved by sharing the statistics of the arith-
metic encoder over a number of consecutive frames.
256
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5. RESULTS
Experimental results demonstrating the efficiency of
the proposed coding techniques are presented. Six test
sequences (720 x 486 pixels, 30 Hz) from the MPEG-4
test set are utilized: akiyo, children, bream, weather,
layers 5 (robot) and 7 of total destruction. Two rep-
resentative cases are analyzed in Fig. 3, which pro-
vides the rate-distortion performance of the different
algorithms, for the sequences bream (intra case) and
robot (inter case). The bit rates include coding of L255
and Lint (calculated on the first 10 frames of each se-
quence); the PSNR is measured within the shape Lo.
In the legend, MPEG-4 indicates the SA-DCT scheme
as applied in the standard, i.e. to all the pixels in Lo.
All the other solutions use the opaque layer coder as
described in Section 3, with the parameter emax = 10.
DM indicates the distance map method (Ql and Q255
are set to 1), MS SA-DCT indicates the modified sup-
port SA-DCT algorithm described in Section 4.1, and
Q+BMF indicates the adaptive quantization followed
by BMF coding presented in Section 4.3. All the
proposed algorithms outperform MPEG-4. The best
performance at the low rates is typically obtained by
DM, while Q+BMF is the best at higher rates. For
mid-range rates, these two algorithms provide typi-
cal bit rate reductions of 50 -70% in intra mode and
40 -70% in inter mode, with respect to MPEG-4; the
MS SA-DCT is less efficient, but still provides rates
40% smaller than those obtained with MPEG-4. More
detailed results are presented in [7].
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6. CONCLUSIONS
A new architecture for encoding both the shape and
the transparency information in gray level alpha planes
for object-based video was proposed. The data is seg-
mented in multiple layers: the binary shape, the opaque
layer and the intermediate layer. The shape is encoded
with DSLSC [3, 4]. The opaque layer is encoded with
a new strategy based on block-based partitioning and
morphological erosion of the previously encoded bi-
nary layer. Several techniques are proposed for coding
the intermediate layer: the modified support SA-DCT,
a new algorithm based on calculation of the distance
map respect to the two previous layers, and a simple
scheme based on adaptive quantization and context
based arithmetic encoding. The proposed techniques
outperform those of the MPEG-4 standard.
In the future, the impact of the proposed tech-
niques on the overall rate-distortion performance in
object-based video should also be evaluated, i.e. tak-
ing also into account coding of texture information.
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